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TORONTO, OCT. 15, 188'.

As we go to press we receive A Manual of
Practice of the High Court of justice for
Ontario, hy Mr. G. 0. L{olmested, Registrar
of the Chancery Division. A glance at it is
sufficient to show that it is a work of a
different character, and on a different plan to
any as yet published, and from our recollec-
tion of the able manner in which the author
a short tirnýe ago edited the more recent
Chancery Orders, we have littie doubt that
the manual will be fouind of much value. We
hope to give a more detailed notice Of it in a
future number.

Sa far as we are able to judge even Winni-
peg appears to possess at the present moment
as many lawyers as she requires. Many of
them, however, have, as we are informed,
been enticed away from the worship of their
Stern Mistress Themis, by the allurements of
the god Plutus, and have found thereby a
short road to wealth. But there can be little
.ioubt that for many a year to corne, those
'Who are willing to scorn delights and live
laborious days, and who wiIl keep clear of
sPeculation, wilI find it far casier ta build up
a practice there than in Ontario. Moreover,
the fact that Manitoba retains the aid prac;.
tiCe under the Common Law Proceedure Act

may perhaps be an inducement to emnigrate
thither to somne of those who think that they-
have had enough varietv in the way of prac-
tice during the past few years.

IT is our intention to notice any points of'
interest that may present themselves in cur-
rent English enactmnents. The iast batch of-
statutes, however, contained in the Septeinher-
number of the Law Reports, being the 44-45
Vict. c. 1-22, contains nothing that seerns to
demand attention. The acts are chiefly of-
an administrative character, and amaiigst
them are IlThe protection of person and.
property (Ireland> Act, 1881r," and "The
peace and preservation (Ireland) Act, 188 r,"'
of unhallowed memory. But as might be
expected there is nothing in the nature of'
law reform, nor are there any acts of special-
interest ta Canadians.

WE also introduce into this number,
what we hope to make a permanent and use-
fui feature of the CANADA LAW JOURNAL,.

viz. : an article on recent decisions, Canadian.
and English. Our purpose is to present ta.
the profession regulariy, in a consecutive and
readable form, such a running review of the-
latest reported cases in our own and in the
English courts as will enable our readers to.
keep track of contemporary decisions, even
though they may not indulge in the, expense
of subscribing to the Law Reports. We
have good hope, however, that even those-
who do take in the Law Reports will find.
aur articles a considerable convenience and
saving of labour. As we understand the-
matter, one of the mDst important functioni.
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of a Law Journal is to supply the profession
with such information as cannot be found in

existing text-books, but which is needed in

practice : and it is by prompt notices of cur-

Tent decisions, statutes and topics of interest

that we hope to effect this object. No

American decisions are noted in our present
nrumber. We shall, however, make use of

the wealth of cases and comments contained
in our most able contemporaries across the

border, when we notice any current Ameri-

can decisions which appear of special in-

terest.

THERE are two subjects which it is to be the solicitor whose letter appears in another

hoped will not be overlooked in deciding place in explanation of its publication.

the courses of lectures to be delivered in the Mr. Rogers puts his curoXorto in a manly,

Law School, the revival of which, we trust, straightforward way, and we gladly insert his

may now be considered merely a question of communication. By accepting our criticîsm

time. Of these one is the subject of General as deserved and withdrawing the objection-

Jurisprudence, and the other that of Consti- able advertisement he disarms further com-

tutional Law with special reference to the ment thereon, and at the same time makes

Dominion of Canada. There is the more out a strong case for himself, and shows

need that the former of these two subjects' forcibly the position in which he and other

should be embraced in the course in that no country practitioners are placed in regard to

law school exists in the Universities in To- the"'' impudent invaders " he speaks of. ' The

ronto, similar to the law schools of Oxford, outrageous injustice of the present state of

Cambridge or London Universities. The things must strike any one. There is prac-

present activity of these latter Universities in tically no protection afforded by the Law

this department is shown by the frequent Society. There is, for a country practitioner,
admirable works published by their pro- scarcely any reason why he should waste his

fessors and lecturers, as for example Digby's time as an articled clerk or pay the entrance
History of the Law of Real property, Mark- fees to the Society. Litigation is not, and

by's Elements of Law, Anson on the principles the business of conveyancing, Surrogate

of the Law of Contracts, and Prof. Erskine Courts and Division Courts is what gives a

Holland's Elements of Jurisprudence. The living to our brethren in the country. As to

method and clearness and consequent facility the Benchers, they are, we believe, anxious,

which such works as these, and as Austin's and honestly intend to do something, but it

lectures, contribute to the study of the law is is really a very difficult thing to say what is

beyond question ; while the intrinsic interest best to be done. As to the point made
of the works of Sir Henry Maine and other against County judges in refererice to Division
writers on*historical comparative jurispru- Court and Surrogate business there is no ex-
dence is equally indisputable. On the other cuse for them. Many of these have deliber-

hand, the claims of constitutfMnal law with ately and without necessity (we are not noW

special reference to our own constitution and alluding to sec. 84 of the D. C. Act) opened

that of the empire are obvious, while the now the dcor to a swirm of wasps that are sting-

standard work of Mr. Alpheus Todd wil1

immensely facilitate the treatment of this

subject. It needs no argument to enforce

the importance of Canadians possessing clear

ideas of the constitutional lines on which is

being built up, as we all trust, a great and

prosperous commonwealth.

RIGHTS A.ND VRONGS OF THE

PROFESSION

We lately criticised the advertisement of



A REVOLUTIONARY PROPOSAL.

ing to death the rightful occupants (by right
of purchase) of the professional nest. We
would commend this subject to the Board of
County Judges-let them see what they
can do in the premises. We have arraigned
the Benchers at the bar of the profession
with good effect. We now call upon the
County judges to do their part ; let the local
Bar also keep them in mind of what they owe
to the public and the profession. We should
be glad to hear further as to this part of the
question. In the meantime we might recom-
Menda perusal of the remarks in O'Brien's
D. C. Manual, i88o, at pp. 28, 38, etc., in

reference to Division Court " agents." We
are glad to know that the practice there sug-

gested is followed by some of the best of the
local judges. The position of agents as to
Surrogate business is also worthy of dis
'Cussion.

4 REVOLUTIONARY PROPOSAL.

One example of the energy with which the
constructive power of man is working in the
North-West is afforded by the rapidity with
Which the profession in Manitoba have
erected barricades between themselves and
the outer world. An Ontario lawyer who
desires to seek fresh fields and pastures new
'l the Virgin Province finds that he has
leveral formidable obstacles to pass before he
is admitted to practice. First, in order to be
eligible for call to the bar, he has to give six
'weeks' notice of his intention to present hin-
self for examination in no trifling array of
text-books, to wit, Leake on Contracts ;
'yles on Bills ; Addison on Torts ; Snell's

e-1lity ; Taylor on Evidence ; and Williams
' Real Property; tosaynothingof thestatute

law applicable to Manitoba, and the practice
;1d pleadings of the courts. Then, having

vUlived this ordeal, he is required,should he
d8ire admittance as an Attorney, to article

s'r4tef for a year, and then apparently again

to pass an examination in the same books
with the exception of Taylor on Evidence,
though whether he may present himself for
the two examinations at one time, or whether
he cannot present himself for the examina-
tion for certificate of Fitness until he has
completed his year under articles, we are not
advised. But in addition to this somewhat
rough handling, he has to pay about two
hundred and seventy dollars in fees.

Now no doubt the majority of the Benchers
of the Mqnitoba Law Society, argue that if
their barristers and attorneys desire to prac-
tice their profession in the older provinces
they have to go throughia similar process ot
initiation, and that one good turn deserves
another. But, after all, is not this kind of
thing a reductio ad absurdum of provincial
rights. The whole object and justification
of requiring the service for a certain period
as articled clerks and the passing of certain
examinations before admitting men to practice
as lawyers is to protect the community from
unauthorized and incompetent practitioners.
The interest of the community is to have as

large a number of competent lawyers to pick
from as possible. No doubt in the case of

the Province of Quebec, where the civil law
prevails and where the procedure follows a
different mode], it is but right in the interest
of the public that any lawyer from the other
provinces desiring to go and practice there
should serve an initiatory term and pass pre-
liminary examinations, and vice versa. But
in the case of the other provinces, where the
law and practice are sinuilar, we would ask

whether the diplomas and certificates granted
in one province by the proper authorities,
should not,-on a principle of inter-provin-
cial"comity,-be accepted as sufficient to
qualify for practice in the Courts of the sister
provinces ; or at all events, should not so-
licitors and barristers of a certain number of
years standing, be free to practise their pro-
fession in any province in the Dominion,
excepting, for special reasons, the Province
of Quebec?

Oc0tober xS, 188*1.1 377CANADA LAW TOURNAL
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We might have ventured to hope that
Manitoba, in the generosity of youth,
would have set the example in this respect,
and that as she is the child of the con-
federated Dominion, so she would have led
the way in the adoption of this truly "National
Policy." At the same time it must be ad-
mitted that the adoption of the new practice
modelled on the rules and orders framed in
England under the Judicature Acts in some
of the provinces and not in others will cre-
ate fresh difficulty in the realization of this
idea, and it is of course vain to hope that
anything like a simultaneous adoption of the
new practice in all the provinces can be
looked for.

TEE A CTS OF LAST SESSION.

DOMINION: 44 vICT.

Pursuant to the intention expressed in our
number for September ist, we purpose to
give now a concise summary of such of the
Treaties, Orders in Council, and Dominion
enactments of last session contained in the
volume of the Statutes of Canada for 188o-

1881, as are of special importance to
the practical lawyer. This we may add is a
far less onerous undertaking than was the
similar one with regard to the Provincial
enactments.

The only document contained under the
head of Treaties is a declaration between
Great Britain and Russia, relative to the dis-
posal of the estates of deceased seamen of
the two nations. We need merely mention
that under it the estate of any British seaman
who shall die, either on board a Russian or
Finnish ship, or within Russian territory, if
not exceeding 350 silver roubles, shall be
delivered to the nearest British Consul
without undergoing any of the4orms usually
required by Russian or Finnish law on suc-
cession to property, andso, mutatù mutandù,

with regard to the estate of any Russian or
Finnish seaman dying on board a British ship
or within British territory.

Of the orders in Council the first to be-
noticed is that dated July 31st, 188o, under
which from and after September ist, 188o,

all British possessions in North America, not
already included within the Dominion of
Canada, and all Islands adjacent to any such
possessions, shall (with the« exception of New-
foui ndland and its dependencies) become and
be annexed to and form part of the Dominion
of Canada; and become and lge subject to-
the laws for the time being a force in the said
Dominion, in so far as such laws may be ap-
plicable thereto. Next we may notice a Pro-
clamation (p. xviii.) dated Nov. 13, 1880,.
whereby the 43 Vict. c. 7 (C), intituled " An
Act for the final settlement of claims to
Lands in Manitoba by occupancy under 33
Vict. c. 3," is made public and put in force,
which Proclamation is contained in VoL xiv.

p. 713 of the Canada Gazette. Following:
this is a Proclamation setting off and forming.
four additional Registration Districts in the
North West territories, to wit, the Turtle
Mountain District, the Little Saskatchewan
District, the Touchwood Hills District, and
the Prince Albert District, (see Can. Gaz. Vol,
xiv. p. 869). The only other document
published under the heading of " Orders in-
Council, etc.", which need be noticed here is
the General Rule made by the Judges of the
Supreme Court in amendment of the existing
rules, and dated March 16, 1S8. The first
alteration made (p. xx.) appears to be merelf
of a clerical nature, and strikes out the word-
" immediately " from rule 11, not seeminglY
changing the effect of the rule in any way.
The next change made is in rule 14; and
pursuant to it it is sufficient if notice of hear-
ing be served fifteen days before the first daY
of the session at which the appeal is tO be
heard. Then rule 15 is altered so far a&
concerns the mailing of a copy of the notice

of hearižg to the attorney or solicitor who

represented the respondent in the Court be-
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low, in those cases where such attorney or
solicitor has no booked agent or elected
domicile at Ottawa. It is now made re-
quisite that such copy should be mailed
on the same day on which the notice is af-
fixed in the office of the Registrar as provided
in that rule, but the proviso that each copy
must be mailed " in sufficient time to reach
h'm in due course of mail before the time re-
quired for service " is done away with. Next,
rule 23 is amended on the same principle as
the amendment of rule 14 just noticed, and
it is sufficient if factums are henceforth de-.
posited with the Registrar fifteen days before
the session at which the appeal is to be heard,
instead of one month as required heretofore.
Similarly rule 31 is altered, and it is now
sufficient if the Registrar set down and in-
-scribe appeals fourteen days before the session
fixed for the hearing, instead of one month
as heretofore, but the following provision is
now added to the rule, viz: " but no appeal
shall be so inscribed which shall not have
been filed twenty clear days before said first
day of said session without the leave of the
Court or a judge. " So again in rule 62 the
Period of one month is changed to fifteen
'days, and so a respondent, desiring to serve
a notice of cross appeal under rule 61, is
nOW only required to inake it a fifteen days
lotice. And lastly, the period of two weeks
in rule 63 is shortened to one week, and so
an appellant, in case of a cross appeal by a
respondent, is now only allowed one week
after service of the notice of cross appeal re-

uqlired by rules 61, and 62, in which to de-
Posit his printed Factum with the Registrar.
So that in ail these cases the periods in which
acts are to be done under the rules of the
Supreme court are shortened by one half.

Proceeding now to the Acts of Parlia-
Ment the first which seems to require notice
is entitled an Act respecting Naturalization
and Aliens (Chap. 13). The. final clause of
this Act provides that after it comes into
f3rce no alien shall be naturalized within
Canada, except under its provisions, and sec.

2 provides that the date of its coming into
force shall be fixed by proclamation of the
Governor. In his Parliamentary Government
in the British Colonies, Mr. Todd, after a
sketch, in his usual lucid manner, of the
present state of the naturalization question
in Canada, observes that-" while by sec. 91
of the B. N. A. Act, 1867, the Dominion
Parliament is exclusively empowered to legis-
late upon "naturalization and aliens," it has
been assumed that, by sec. 92 of this act-
which empowers provincial legislatures to ex-
clusively make laws concerning 'property
and civil rights in the'province'-these legis-
latures are competent to authorize aliens to
hold and transmit real estate :" and in a
foot-note he says that the Dominion Natural-
ization Acts, which apply to aIl the provinces,
contain no provisions of this nature. The
recent Act, now under consideration,appears
the first exception to this rule, for under the
heading " Status of Aliens in Canada," sec.

4 provides that aliens may hold and transmit
property of any kind in the same manner as
British subjects, but that this section is no.
to qualify for any office or any franchise, nor
shall it affect dispositions made before its

passing. The remainder of the Act con-
cerns the subjects of declarations of alienage,
expatriation, naturalization and resumption
of British nationality, national status of
married women and infant children, and
contains also some sections on miscellane-

ous points. It does not, however, com2
within our scope to discuss it any further
here, but it may be added that by sec. 33
aliens naturalized in any part of Canada be-
fore this act, are to be hereafter entitled to
ail the privileges by this act conferred on
persons naturalized under this Act.

The next Act to notice is chap. 15, which
enacts that the 43 Vict. c. 36 (C), being " An
Act respecting the Administration of crimi-
nal Justice in the Territory in dispute be-
tween the governments of the Province of
Ontario and of the Dominion of Canada,'
shall continue in force " until the end of the

CANADA LAW JOURNAL 379October ts, rest.]
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now next ensuing session of Parliament." Canada, or (iii) by producing a copy duly cer

Then follows an Act in amendment of the tified: and so, mutatis mutandis, with pro-

Dominion Lands Acts of 1879 and r88o (42 clamations, etc., by the Lieutenant-Governers.

Vict. chap. 31, and 43 Vict. c. 26), the pro- of Provinces. And wilful imposture in re-

visions of which are of a purely administra- spect to these matters is made a felony, and

tive nature and require no further notice punishabe by imprisonment.

here ; nor does there appear to be any Act Lastiy, ctap. 29 provides for the continu-

to which we need call special attention until ance in force of "The better Prevention of

chap. 27 is reached. We may, however, Crime Act, 1878," (41 Vict. C. 17) until the

mention that by chap. 25 the Laws relating end of the now next ensûing session of

to Government railways are amended and Parliament while the remaining acts, public

consoiidated. and private, it does not fal within the scheme

By chap. 27, sec. 14 Of 40 Vict. C. 4- , of this review to notice.

which repealed secn f8 Of the Inso"vent Act

Of Ci875, (38 Vict. c. (6), is itseVf repealed,
and the said sec. 58 is revived: which sec- RECEe nT DEISIONSs

tion provided that if the dividend pail to

the creditors by the estate of the insolventub

conoliate. adpTve it cases noiht clcithi the uschemeo

is less than 33 per cent, the discharge of the 14 of 4o V c. 4, o t r
insolvent may be suspended or refused ai- c e s, i vol. 29 of rat' Repors

together. But of course this Act only ap- eale n, bforu i a d ecion f odC on

plies, as declaied sec. 2, to proceedings a poi opate in conneCSIO wSh . ceiv-

under the insolvent acts where the estate ofe

the insolvent has been vested in officiai as- to be as foilows: Where, after a decree dir-

signees before the passing of the Act of last ecting the appointment of a receiver, but be-

session, repealing the :Acts respecting insol- fore the actual appointment, any act is done

vency now in force in Canada, (43 Vict. C. 1). i ch is c p e of as re and a

By this Act (chap. 27) also, sec. 15 Of 40 the proper course is for the interestd parties
Vict. C. 41 is repealed, so that a Judge is no to he uit wh obectto ppy in person for
longer required, before granting a discharge, the appropriate relief, and not to move for
to exact proof of the fufilment of -the con- an order that the receiver shau take proceed-

dition in that section mentioned. ings to rectify what is done (Fox v. Npissing

The next Act, chap. 28, is entitled an Act Ry. Go., p. i i). Cnoseiy foliowing on this is

to amend the Law respecting Documentary hc i an w e

Evid ncein' ertin ases an pro ide h t o bhe case f ow : .W hre , fte a c dec eedr

ince din ctais and rovtidesof tat iearned Chancellor observes, citing Murray

fv. O'Dea, i B. & B. 117, that as between

powers of proving documents given by any mortgagor and mortgagee, there is nothing to

existing statute or existing at common iaw,"
proclamations, orders, prevent the mortgagee taking possession at 

re ai or evidence ofde the fair and reasonabe rent agreed upon betwees

reuainorera a inet a e b thoeed them ; and in such a case this wiil ordinariY
nG oveor-Gen e rnaint i Ceanad pocee, b the measure of iabiity, because the mort-

ins , ove roich ther (rimentao of Cand th gagee is not in, technicaly, as nortgagee if

to possession, but as under the speciai agree-

Ganada Gazette containing a notice thereof, ment. A subsequent incumbrancer howeVer

or (h) but producing a copy theref purport. is not bound by the transaction, but can insis

ng to b e printed by the Queen's Printer for upon such a rent as would be a proper occupa
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tion rent chargeable against a mortgagee in
possession, for he has a perfect right to re-
duce the prior security by the amount of a
fair occupation rent. The case of Plait v.
Blizzard, at p. 46, was a suit for specific per-
formance, and the Master reported that a
good title to the lands was first shown in his
office. Nevertheless, on further directions,
Ferguson, V. C., ordered the costs to þe paid
by the defendant, because the facts showed
that the litigation was really about a matter
other than the question of title, as to which
the plaintiff had succeeded and the defendant
entirely failed : in this folloving the rule laid
down in Monro v. Taylor, 8 Ha. 70, S. C., in
app. 3 McN. & G. 725, that, in such cases,
"in deciding who shall pay the costs of the
suit, the court must inquire by whom and by
what the litigation was occasioned." In Young
v. fluber (p. 49) the V. C. followed Peterkin
v. Macfarlane, 4 App. 25 (in which report,
however, this point is not referred to), as a
precedent for adding, on motion after decree,
certainparties as defendants, for the purposes
of an injunction. The last case we shah no
tice is Lancey v. Jonston (p. 67), which, as
the learned V. C. observes in his judgnent,
is in many respects very peculiar. It was a

"Motion for an injunction to restrain a lessee'
from pumping oil from an oil well on the
lands leased. The only covenants contained
in the lease on the part of the lessee, were to
pay rent and pay taxes, and it was silent as to
any right on his part to bore for oil. The
lessee contended that his real contract was
for a purchase in fee, and that he could prove
a right, if necessary, to have the document
reformed. The V. C., however, held that
Prima facie the lessee had not the right to
bore for oil, and granted an injunction until
the hearing of the cause.

Passing now to the English Law Reports
We have before us the September numbers of
the Chancery Division (17 Ch. D. 615-720),
and of the Queen's Bench Division (7 Q.
B. D. 273-399). The first case in the former,
-DatWkins v. Antrobus, is interesting, as cluib-

cases generally are. The report comprises
both the case in the court below, and in the
Court of Appeal. The case of Labouchere v.
Wlzarnclife, M. R. Nov. 28, 1879, came be-
fore the M. R., in the interim between the
two hearings of Dawkins v. Antrobus: in
which period also was published an able
pamphlet on Club Cases, by a Mr. A. F.
Leach (London, Harrison, 1879), which we
have before us. At p. 45 this writer says
that, the principles that may be deduced by
all the cases then decided are as follows
"A man who becomes a member of a club,
binds himself by a written contract, which is
to be found in the rules of the club. Those
rules are the laws from and by which his
rights and duties as a member are to be as-
certained and governed. If these rules give
(as all club rules do give) an unlimited
power of expulsion to the committee or to
the general body of the club, the exercise of
that power is not a matter for the interference
of the law courts ; provided that the power
be exercised (1) in accordance with the let-
ter and spirit of the rules ; (2) in a bona fide
manner and not capriciously or oppressively ;
and (3) in a fair and impartial manner in ac-
cordance with the ordinary principles of jus-
tice." There is nothing in the judgments of
the Courtof Appeal in Dawkips v. Antrobus,
which seems to militate against Mr. Leach's
deductions. All three Judges protest against
the propriety of the courts undertaking to
act as Courts of Appeal against the decisions
of members of clubs. Some remarks of
Brett, L. J., however, in support of his pro-
position that the courts can properly enter-
tain the question whether anything has been
done which is contrary to natural justice,
althòugh it is within the rules of the club,
appear noteworthy. It may also be observed
that in his judgment, James, L. J. expresses
an opinion that, reading " club" for " trad-
ing partnership," every word of the judg-
ment in Inderwick v. Snell, 2 Mac. & G, 216,
is applicable to the case before him. As a
recent Canadian case on a somewhat similar

Octobe i5, x88r.] CANADA LAW JOURNAL
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subject, we may refer to Marsh v. Huron

College, 27 Gr. 605.
In the next case, Hendricks v. Montagu

<p. 638) it was held, on appeal, that a com-
pany not registered under the Imp. Com-
panies Act 1862, can restrain the registra-
tion under that Act of a projected new com-
pany, which is intended to carry on the
same business as the unregistered com-
pany and to bear a name so similar

to that of the unregistered company as to be
calculated to deceive the public. The case
of ex-parte Young, In re Kitchin, p. 668,
appears to be one of first impression so far
as the English courts are concerned. The
question was, whether in the absence of

special agreement a judgment or an award
against a principal debtor is binding on the
surety, and is evidence against him in an ac-
tion against him by the creditor ? All three
judges decided it was not; but that the
surety is entitled to have the liability proved
.as against him in the same way as against
the principal debtor. This is in accordance
with the holding in the Courts of the United
States on this very point, in Douglass v. How
land, 24 Wend. 35. It may be added that i
is observed by counsel, arguendo, that the
surety cannot be brought in by a third party
notice under the Judicature Act, for th
principal has no right of indemnity against him

The next case, Wheeler v. Le Marchant, p
675, is a decision on a point of practice an
will be found among our Recent Englis
Practice cases in this number. In Erans v
Williamson, p. 696, a testatrix, after devisin
all her real estate to A., gave all the " farm
ing stock, goods, chattels and effects in an
about" one of her farms forming part of he
real estate, to B : and she gave the residu
of her personal estate to other persons. Th
M. R. held that all crops growing on th
farm at the testratrix's death passed to B
andexpressed dispproval of Vaisey v. Reynold
5 Russ. 16, where Sir John Leach held tha
the growing crops did not pass under the gi
"f the farming stock, as against the devise

of the land, because there was no gift of the

residuary personal estate to the legatee of the
farming stock.

Rees v. George, p. 701, was a decision on
the subject of interest to be charged on sums
advanced brought into hotchpot. Under the

will of their father, children were to divide
the residuary estate after the death of their
mother, but to bring into hotchpot sums ad-

vanced in their lifetime by the testator. In

distributing the residuary estate among the
children after the death of the widow, the M.

R. held the advanced children must bring

their advances into hotchpot, with rnterest at

4 per cent. per annum up to the distribution
of the estate ; such interest to be computed
from the death of the widow, and not from
the dates of the respective advances or from

the death of the testator.
Walter v. Howe, p. 708 is of special inter-

est to the literary world, being as it is an
authority for the proposition that to enable

the proprietor of a newspaper to sue in re-
spect of a piracy of any article therein, he
must show not merely that the author of the

-article has been paid 'for his service, but that
tit has been composed on the terais that the

copyright therein shall belong to such pro-
Tprietor.

e In English Channel S. S. Go. v. Rolt, p.
7 15, it was held by V. C. Malins that the
term "'capital not called up " in the articles

Iof association of a company included shares
i which had not been issued.

Passing now to the September number of
g the Queen's Bench Division, the first case re-

Squiring notice appears to be Saxby v. Glou-

d cester Waggon Go., p. 3o5, which was a patent
r case of an interesting nature. It was ad-
e mitted by the plaintiff's witnesses that every
e element of the patent was to b2 found in one

e or the other of two previous inventipns, and

that no new resuit was obtained by their
ScQmbination now in question different fromi

Lt that obtained by the previous inventions, but
Ct it was contended that the combination of the

:e two previous inventions affected by the plain-
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tiff required such an exercise of skill in London. M. & T., as plaintifs were
.and ingenuity as to constitute the subject aware, used to employ the defendants, who
.of a valid patent. The Court, however, was were corn-factors and brokers in London, for
satisfied, on the evidence, that any person of the purpose of selling there the wheat, but the
ordinary skill and knowledge of the subject, plaintifs were in no way parties to the par-
placing the two previous inventions side by ticular contracts of sale, nor were their names
side, could effect the combination of the two disclosed upon them. M. & T. failed, and
in a manner similar to the plaintiff's inven- when they stopped payn.ent were indebted
tion without making any further experiments to the defendants on other accounts, but fot
or obtaining any further information. The on the Glasgow account. The plaintifs
Court, therefore, held that the plaintiff's in- brought an action for the net balance of the
vention was not of sufficient novelty to con- proceeds of the cargoes of wheat in the hands
stitute the subject of a valid patent. The of the defendants, after deducting the remit-
-case of Poyser v. Minors, p. 329, contains tances made to M. & T. in respect thereof
some interesting law as to non-suits, and it The jury found at the trial that the plaintifs
was held that the rule committee of County did not, through their agents, employ the de-
Court Judges had power, to make the rule fendants to seli and account for the proceeds
that a non-suit shall be equivalent to a judg- of the wheat; secondly, that the defendants
ment for the defendant, as "regulating the knew, or had reason to believe, that M. & T.
practice of the Courts and forms of proceed- were acting in the sales as agents for a third
ings therein," such being the terms of their person. The Court of Appeal, however, held
statutory power. Bramwell, L. J., however, (reversing the judgment of Field, J.) that the
dissented from Baggallay .nd Lush, L. J. J plaintifs were not entitled to recover, as there
Some notice of this case will be found among was no privity of contract between them and
our recent English practice cases. the defendants, and the defendants did fot

The case of the Ne Zealand and Austra- stand in any fiduciary character towards the
liai Land Go. Y. Watson) P. 374, is on the plaintifs so as to entitpe the latter to folow
subject of principal and agent, and concerning the proceeds of their property ip the defend-
-as it does, the business of exporting wheat ants' hands, and as whatever right the plain-
for sale in Englandappears worthy of special tifs might have had as owners to Ldaim the
notice. The plaintifs, who were landowners wheat befre it had been sold, they had no

pin New Zealand, used to consign their wheat right, after suh sale, to the proceeds, without
to M. & T., merchants, amongst other places, giving credit for the sum due to the defend-
at Glasgow, with instructions to seil the wheat ants from M. & T. on their general account.
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QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION.

SEPTEMBER 17.

IN RE RYER AND PLOWS.

Memorandum of conviction-Appeal to Sessions
-Return o/ convliction afler verdici-Man-
damus.

A conviction must be under seal. A convic-

tion may be returned and proved at any time

during the hearing of an appeal therefrom to

the General Sessions, or, in the discretion of
the Chairman, even during an adjourniment for
iudgment. A minute of conviction signed by
theý justice, but flot seaied, was returned to the
Sessions upon the entering of an appeal there-
from by the defendants. The jury found the
defendant guilty of the offence of which he had
been convicted, but on motion for judgment he
objected that the co'nviction was flot sealed.
The Chairman reserved judgment until a day
named, and during the adjourniment the jus-
tices returned and filed a conviction under
seal. The Chairman then declined to rcýceive
it, or to give judgment, holding that there was
no conviction upon which to found the appeat,
which had been heard.

Held, that the prosecutor was not entitled
to a mandamus to compel him to deliver judg-
ment ; for the reception of the conviction in
evidence at that period was for the Chairman's
discretion, which could not be reviewed.

George Bell, for the prosecutor.
W H. P. Cleénent, contra.

REGINA v. GREAVES.

Road comany- Tols-Re ar-R. S. O.
ch. 152.

Under "The Generat Road Companies Act,'
R. S. O. ch. 152, secs. 102, 104, i09, the firsi
engineer appointed to, examine a roae, àlleged
to be out of repair, must act throughout the pro-

ceeding, unless another is appointed under sec

i09 ; but under that section the Judge is the
person to be satislled that the flrst engineer is
unable to n)ake or coniplete the examination
and bis decision on thiat point cannoe be re-
viewed.

The engineer appointed under the Act need
possess no officiai certificate or degree.

The second engineer having been appointed

in January to examine and report "as to the
present condition of the road" « made an exam-
ination and so certified, but was unable to re-
port whether the repairs directed by the pre-
vious engineer had been performed, as it was
covered with snow. In May followving, without
any further authority, he again examined and
certified that it was in good repair, and the c o m:
pany began again to take tolls.

Held, that he wvasfunctus officio after the first
examination, and that the toits, therefore, were
iliegally imposed.

Ewart, for the pro secutor.
PeglIey, contra.

SEPTEMBER 23.

IN RE PECK AND THE CORPORATION 0F THE

TOWN op~ GALT.

Dedication of Pu~blic square-Powers of muni-
czpahity to close-By-law not in Public intresi
-Municipal Act, ss. 467 and 5o9-Costs.

A municipal corporation laying out a s quare
or park, on lands acquired by them untrani-

melted by any trust as toits disposai, ipay deal

with it in any m anner authorized by session 509
of the Municipal Act, R. S. O., ch. 174 at least

where no private rights, have been acquired in
consequence of their action, but they cannot s0
deal with lands dedicated by the owner for a
special purpose, which case is provided for by
section 467. Whether the dedication arises
only froni the act of the owner, or by express

grant, the municipality must accept it, if at ail,
for the purpose indicated.

The owner of land dedicated to the public a
square by filing a plan upon which were the
woids, "Square to remain always free froin
erection or obstruction."

Held, that the municipality had no power ta
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close Up part thereof, and dispose of it to trus.
tees of a church.

The by-law for this purpose contained a pro-
vision that the trustees of the church should
pay ail expenses in connection with the by-law,
and that it should flot take effect tili the
municipality had been indemnified aga-nst loss
by reason of passing it and of any proceedings
to quash it.

Held, bad on its face, for it was plainly flot
passed in the public interest, but for the benefit
of a particular class.

JIeld, also, that the applicant ivas flot pre-
cluded fromn moving against the by-Iaw by
reason of his having expressed an opinion in,
its favour before its passage.

Costs were flot asked for in the rule, though
they were at the bar: Hed, that as costs are
in the discretion of the Court under the judi-
cature Act, this was no objection.

C. A. Durand, for the applicant.
J. K. Kerr, Q. C., contra.

CHANCERY DIVISION.

Ferguso>, J.] [September 12.

KEEFER V. MACKAY.

Will, construction of- Vested estate- Trusiee
for sale-Partition.

A will contained a devise, in trust for 'the
support and maintenance of the testator's
widow, during ber life or widowbood, with a
direction that she sbould have the full right to
possess, occupy, and direct the management of
the property ; and at ber death or second mar-
niage, "my son Thomas, if he be then living, shall
have and take Lot one, wbich I bereby devise to
bim." Thomas died before his mother.

Held, that he took a vested remainder in
Lot- one. The wiIl further contained a devise
of lots twp, etc., to the testator's sons, Alex-
ander, John, Charles and Thomas, their hein8
and assigns, as tenants in common, and a
direction that the same should take effect from
and after the death or second marriage of'the
testator's widow. There was a proviso that if
any child died without issue before coming into
Possession of bis shane the same should go to
the survivors. An indenture was executed be-
tween the parties, conveying ail the estate,

etc., of those interested to Alexander, John,
Charles and Thomas, after the execution of
which Alexander and Charles died. An Act of
Parliament was subsequently passed confirming
this indenture and declaring that it should take
effect from its date and flot to be affected by
subsequent deaths of the testator's children,and
it confirmed the estate in John and Thomas as
tenants in common subject to the life estate of
their mother, and with the right of survivorsbip
between them in case of one dying before ther
other, before the death or marriage of their
mother. After this and in his motber's lifetime
John died.

Held, that Thomas took a vested remainder
in fee expectant upon the determination of his-
mother's life estate.

The residue of the estate was directed to be
converted, and to be at the disposai of the
widow for her life, while she remained unmar-
ried, and thereafter to the children. This was
subject to the above proviso as to coming into
possession.

Hed, that the children took vested interests.
in the fund, subject to be directed on the con--
tingency mentioned.

The plaintiff being a trustee for sale was beid
flot to be in a position to ask for partition.

S. H. Blake, Q. C., for plaintiff.
John Hoskin, Q. C., for infant defendants.
Maclennait, Q. C., Rae and Black, for other-

defendants.

Boyd, C.] [Sept. 29.

CAMPBELL V. CAMPBELL.

Pleading- Det,nurrer-A limioniy -Fraudutlent

conveyance.

The plaintiff filed ther bill for alimony, aileg-
ing that a conspiracy had been entened into.
between her husband and the other defendant
to prevent her reaiizing any alimony that might
be awanded her, and for that purpose the hus-
band had fraudulentIy conveyed ail bis lands
to bis brother-the co-defendant, and praying
to have the same declared frauduient. The
brother demurred for multifariousness, want of'
equity, and want of parties.

The Court [BOYD, C.,] over-nuled the demun-
rer on the first two grounds, but allowed that
for want of parties ; the plaintiff not baving re--
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covered judgment and execution could only sue
in a representative capacity-that is, on be-
haif of herseif and ail other creditors. Longe-
way v. Mitchell, 17 Gr. igo ; Turner v. Smith, 26
Gr. 198 ; Colver v. Swagge, ib. 395 and Morpèy

'v. Wilson, 27 Gr. i, considered and followed.
Meredith, for demurrer.
I.Campbell, contra.

Boyd, C.] [Sept. 29.

NEEDHAM v. NEEDHAM.

Practice-Ne exreat-Bail.

Where the plaintiff in an alimony suit obtains
a writ of arrest, and the defendant gives bail ;
and a breach of the bond is comrnitted, the
plaintiff is entitled to have the amount for which
-the writ was marked paid into Court to be ap-
plied in payrnent of the alirnony and costs :
and semble that upon such payrnent the sureties
.are entitled to be discharged frorn their bond.

Where under a writ of arrest a caption takes
place, the sheriff is entitled to a bond for double
the amount marked upon the writ.

Meredith, for plaintif.
Bayley, for the sureties.

Ferguson, J.)
GRIFFITH v. GRIFFITH.

[Oct. 4.

Wil?-Construiction of-Vested estate-Dying
before age ol 21.

The testator expressed a desire 1'to have re-
tained for my children my property on Yonge-
street, and for this purpose I desire that the
proceeds of rny life insurance be applied in the
purchase for my daughters' benefit of the in
cumbrances of that property. Under any cir-
cumstances I desire that ail my other lands be
sold. **I desire that the proceeds of my es 'tate
and rents of my Yonge St. property be applied
* * in the support, maintenance, and education
,of my two daughters and in paying the incum-
brances on the Yonge-street property. After pay-
ing the necessary charges, my wish is that the in-
,terest of my estate belpplied by my trustees in
the support of my children. Should one of My
.said two daughters die, or become a R6ý%man
Catholic, her share to go to the other, and

should both die without issue, or become Roman
Catholics, then my estate is to go to my sister
L and ber heirs. 1~* direct that my trustees
shall divide the proceeds of my estate equally
between my two daughters, allowing each dur-
ing their minority, or until the marriage of one
or other of them, a sum sufficient to maintain
and educate them, and after they corne of age
an equal share of ail proceeds to be- secured and
paid them free from all control. of any husband
or any other person." There were only these
two daughters children of the testator, and both
attained the age of 21 years without having be-
corne Roman Catholics.

Held, that the interests taken by the daugh-
ters were vested, though subject to be«divested
upon the happening of the events rnentioned
before twenty-one ; and that at that time the
shares vested absolutely in them ; so that L.
took nothing under the w ill at present.

TRAVIS v. BELL.

Fraudiident conveyance-Costs.

In a suit to set aside a 'conveyance on the
ground of want of consideration, it being alleged
that the grantor was bodily andimentally in-
firrn, the evidence showed that the only differ-
ence between the grantor and grantee was that
the former was an older man than the other.
The grantee, however, had given about the
full market value of the land conveyed, and
to secure part of the purchase money had ex-
ecuted a morrgage thereon. In dismissing the
bill the Court [FERGUSON, J.] directed the costs
of the defendant to be deducted from the
amounti due under the mortgage, if the costs
were not paid within a month, it being alleged
that the plaintiff was worthless.

IN RE WELLAND CANAL ENLARGEMENT:

FITCH V. McRÂE.

Valuation-Comj5pensation to owner-Land-
lord andtenant-37 Vici., ch. 13.«

The Government of Canada, having taken
the lanid of the defendant's testator for the pur-
poses of the Welland Canal, paid into Court,
under the statute, a sum awarded by the
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valuers, which was intended to'cover ail dlaims
whichthe owner might have of any kind ; and

the owner was to be at liberty to remove build-
ings, &c. ; and on payment of the money to
convey free from, dower and ail other incum-

brances including taxes. The plaintiff was

Iessee of the property so taken and ciaimed

compensation for disturbance.
I-Ied, that the plaintiff was entitied to be

compensated out of thie money paid into Court,
and that bis dlaim was one which the owners

was liable, under stat. 37, Vict. ch. 13, Sec. I,
to pay, and which he sbould have taken into
consideration, and wbich the evidence showed
had been taken into consideration in the set-

tiing the amount to be paid by the government
on taking possession of the lands.

Proudfoot, J.] [Oct. Io.

SMITH V. BABCOCK.

EFxamination-Defendant Out O jurisdiction-
practice.

The bill was fiied in Lindsay.
The piaintiff resided at Port Hope, bis

counsel at Toronto. The defendant resided at
Montreal, and bis counsei at Belleville. The

officiai referee made an order that the defend-
ant shouid attend at Cornwall to be examîned

before the local master on the ground tbat

Cornwall was the r.earest place in the jurisdic.
tion to the defendant's residence. On appeal,

PROUDFOOT, J., keld that the case was dis.
tinguishabie from those wbere the party to ,be
examined resided witbin the jurisdiction:
(Gallagher v. Gairdner, 2 Chy. Cham. 480.)
Here the piaintiff to be examined resided out

of the jurisdiction, and Con. Stat. Can., ch. 79)
gave liberty to the party to summnons bim
with in it (sec Ma§aît v. Prentice, 9 C. L. J. 159.
It becanie then a question at which place in
Ontario under the circumstances of the case it
wvas most expedient the examination should

take place, hie thougbt Toronto. Appeai
ailowed costs in the cause.

W. Casse/s, for the appeai.
Fitzgerald, contra.

CHAMBERS.

Osier, J.] [Sept. 29.

KINLOCK v. MORTON.

Rule 3 24 -J7udglnent -Execution-Rateable
division.

Where it appears that defendant bas made!
or is intending to make a frauduient disposition.

of his property, or is so deaiing witb it as to.

embarrass tbe plaintiff in reaching it by execu-
tion, the Court will, on a motion under rule 324,.
upon a proper case being made, order judgment.
and immediate execution.

In the event of other executions being ob--
tained against the debtor's property before the
time at which the piaintiff wouid be entitled to
issue execution as on a .iudgment in default of
appearance, and the amount realized being in-
sufficient to satisfy ail parties, a rateable divi-
sion sbould be made.

Ogden, for tbe motion.
Ay/esworth, contra.

Mr. Dalton.] [Sept. 30,

HEAD v. BOWMAÙ.

Rule gî-oznder of Oarties-A iternate relief.

Plaintiff sued defendant for flooding bis land
by means of a miii dam, after the determina-
tion of a license to do so. The Great Western
Railway bad turned th*e waters of the strearn
into another channel' wbich was fiot made deep

enougb to carry off ail the water if the defen-
dant's dam were removed, s0 that by the act of
the Railway Company the plaintiff could no t
obtain compiete relief by succeeding against
defendant.

Held, tbat tbe plaintiff sbouid have liberty
under rule 91 to add the Railway Company as,
defendants.

.7. G. Robinson, for the motion.
Aylesworth, contra.

Osier, J.] [Oct. t..

IN RE, ONTARIo BANK v. HARbTON.

Division Courts Act, i 88o,-Prohibition- Ter-'

ritorial division- Unoganized tract.

The Division Court's Act, i88o, does not ap-
ply to the Di;ision Courts in Territorial Divi-
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sions and Unorganized Tracts, and a prohibi'
tion was ordered to restrain a stipendiary ma-
gistrate from Ladjudicating upon a claim on a
promissory note for $1i10.

Delamete, for the motion.
Holman, contra.

Proudfoot, J.] [Oct 3.

McLAREN V. CALDWELL.

Costspaidi into Court andAayrnent out.

Where money was paid into Court by the
defendant as security for costs on certain
appeals in the suit, and as security for costs on
an appeal from the decree and ail the appeals
were allowed.

An application to have the moneys so paid
in, paid out to the defendant notwithstanding
an appeal to the Supreme Court was granted
following Billinçiron v. Provincial, to be re-
ported.

Barwick, for the motion.
Cree/;nan, contra.

Proudfoot, J.] [Oct. 3.
RE CAMERON.

.1foney in Cour-Pay;nent oui- Piu/e 424.

An order was made some years ago by the
Referee for the payment out of court to certain
infants as they came of age of their shares
which had been duly ascertained.

One infant came of age a short time since,
but the clerk in the accountant's office refused
to issue a cheque without a judge's order under
Rufe 424.

PROUDFOOT, J., held that under Rule
494 and sub-sec. 2, sec. i 1, O. J. A., the order
already made by the Referee was sufficient.

Evans, for the applicant.

Mr. Dalton, Q.C.] [Oct. 10.

CRUSO V. BOND.

Mforigage -Foreclosute - Principal- E/e ction.

Plaintiff, a mortgagee, filed a bill for fore-
closure of the mortgaged premises, and for im-
mediate payment ant possession. Defendant
tendered the amount due for principal, interest
and costs, but plaintiff refused to take th'rin.
cipal and diacharge the mortgage.

Held, that by filing his bill he had made hi.
election to accept the debt, and that he should
execute a re-conveyance upon receipt of princi-
pal, interest and costs.

Mr. Dalton.]
LAWLESS v. RADFORD.

[Oct.

Secu> i/y for costs.

Replevin for a steam-engine and hay-press
The County Court Judge made an order that
the sheriff should hold the articles subject fto
the order of plaintiff. The defendant nrow ap-
plied for an order under sec. 9 of R. S. O., cap.
53 to vary this, by directing possession to be
given to bim. The defendant also applied for
security of costs, the plaintiff living out of juris-
diction, and the writ issued since the 2ist Aug.,
did flot shew residence of plaintiff. It appeared
by an affidavit of the sheriff that he had not re-
ceived the bond provided by sec. ii.

IH. Symons, for motion.

A. Casse/s, contra, objects as to motion for
security, that the affidavit of plaintiff upon which
the writ was obtained, shewed that plaintiff re-
sided out of jurisdiction, and that the ordet
coulil be obtained upon proecipe under R. 4319
the affidavit being the proceeding by which the
action is instituted. The seizure also is regular,
as it is not absolutely necessary that a bond
should be given.

MR. DALTON.-The defendant should have
security for costs, and his motion is regular, the
writ is the proceeding'- by which the suit was in-
stituted, and not the affidavit and as the writ
does not shew plaintiff's residence the defend-
ant is justified in coming here. The seizure I
must set aside altogether. It was an improper
thing for the sheriff to seize until he had re-
ceived the bond. Sec. i i says expressly that
a sheriff is not to seize until the bond is fur-
nished, and no Judge's order van waive this. I
will make an order to set asidte the seizure, and
directing the sheriff to re-deliver the goods to
defendant, and will reserve question of costs of
the application until the sheriff is before me. I
do not* know now whether we or the' plaintift
should pay them.

Order to go for security for costs in usual forin.
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Proudfoot, J.] LOct. Io.
DATER v. ROBERTSON.

T'ime for appeaing-O. .7. A. Rule 427 ()

J udgment on an application for security for
costs was delivered on the 29th Sept., 1881.

The order was issued on the ist Oct. following.
The plaintiff appealed on Monday, October

,ioth, and the appeal came Up.
Watson, for defendant (respondefit>, objected

to the appeal being heard, on the ground that
the terms of rule 427 (c) requiring the motion
to be made within eight days from the making
Df the decision complained of (no further time
having been obtained).

McPhilli.ps, contra.
PROUDFOOT, J., dismissed the appeal without

costs, without prejudice to plaintiff's right to
make an application under Rule 462.

RE~PORTS.

RECENT ENGLISIl PRACTICE CASES.

(Co'llected and prepared from the various Reports by
A. H. F. LEFROY, ESQ)

HARMON V. PARK.

Imz5. 7ud. Act, 1873. S. 19-Ont. -7ud. Act. s.
13, 141 15-

Munii,al electionp1 etition-Court of ApboeaZ.

An appeal lies to the Court of Appeal front an arder
ýof the Common Pleas Division upon an interlocutory
matter arising out of a municipal election petition..

[C. of X, Dec. x5, -is88o>-i9 W. R. 750. C. P. D.]

This was a case of a petition against the elec-
tion of one Park as Councillor of one of the
wards -in the borough of Sunderland. The pe-
titioner, a rival candidate, made the Mayor re-
spondent with Park.

It is the purpose of the compiler of the above collection to
igive ta the readers of ibis Journal a comnplete series of ail the
Eýnglish practice cases which illustrate the peetpatc

farSuperior Courts, reported subsequentlv to the annotated
editions Of the Ontarîo judicature Act, that is ta say &since
june, 1881t.

STEPHEN, J., at Chambers, made an order to
dismiss the Mayor from. the petition, on the
ground that, not being a returning officer, he
was improperlyjoined. The order was reversed
by the C. P. Div., and the Mayor thereupon
appealed.

Counsel for the petitioner objected that the
Court had no jurisdiction to hear the appeal,
for that by the Imp. Corrupt Practices (Muni-
cipal elections) Act, 1872, S. 15, Subs. 4 and 7,
(cf. R. S. Ont., c. 174., sec. i99), the decision
of the Superior Court is made final.

Counsel for respondent urged that these sec-
tions do not apply to questions of procedure or
interlocutory matters, and referred to mile 64 Of
the General Rules made under the Act.

LORD SELBORNE, C., after adverting to the
fact that the judicature Act was passed
after the Municipal Act of 1872 and transfers to
the High Court ail jurisdiction vested in the
Coromon Pleas, including that vested under any
special act, (cf. Ont. Jud. Act, Sec. 9., Subs. 2),

went on to observe:-
" This matter was brought before a Judge at

Chambers, flot sitting as an election Judge or
as a Judge of the C. P. Div. ; this was done
under rule 44, drawn up under the Municipal
Elections Act, 187:z, by which rule ai inter-'
locutory matters arising out of proceedings
under the Act may be heard and disposed of
by any Judge at Chambers ; and, although this
is a special jurisdiction, the matters are to be
dealt with by the Judge in the same manner,
and therefore subject to the same rules as to
appeal or otherwise as matters arising out of
ordinary actions; therefore, I cannot say that
such matters are excepted from, the provisions
of section i9 of the judicature Act, 1873, es-
pecialiy as the Corrupt Practices Act expressly
provides what decisions are to be final."

BAGOALLAY, L. J., concurred.

BgrTT, L. J.,If this were an appeal from adeci-
sion of the C. P. Div. upon a petition, it is clear
we could not hear it. If it were an appeal upon
any matter arising in a petition after it had been
properly instituted, or upon any matters which
could only have been brought before an elec-
tion Judge, as such I should have doubted.
But the question is whether the petition is prô-
periy instituted, and thus may be heard by any
Judge of the High Court under the order
referred to, and as 'the decision of the Judge
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of the High Court as suh àt s subject to
appeal under sec. i9 of the Jud. Act, 1873.

[NOTE.-Tse Pro-visiens of ftnp. J. A. 1873,
sec. îg, are comprised in tesms virtualty iden-
tical in Ont.J. A.. secs. 13, 1 i5.]

POYSER V. MINons.

InP. O.0 41, r. 6, O. 36, r. i8-Ont. O- 37, r. 6,

(NO. 330.) 0. 3P, r. 15, No. 268.

[C. of A., June 3.-19 W. R. 773

L. R. 7 Q. B. D. 329. 50 L. J. R. 535

The order the interpretation of which was ini
question in this case, was Imp. Co. Ct. Rules
1875, O. 16, r. 17 ; but this County Court rule
is a COPY Of Imp. O- 41, r. 6, Jud. A. 18731 and
it is to be noted that the judgments contain
some lengthy observations on the said O. 41, r.
6, which is virtually identical with our Order
37, r. 6.

The following passage occurs in the judg-
ment of BRAMWELL, L. J. :

"1This rule (O. 41, r. 6, J. A.) has always been
a difficulty to me. It supposes a Iljudgment "
of non-suit may be given. There really in
strictness neyer was a "judgment " of non-suit.
No plaintiff could be non-suited against his
will. ****If he insisted on appearing,
he could not be non-suit. The expression then,
"6judgment of non-suit " seems inaccurate.
But setting aside this difficulty, which, were it
necessary, I could show is not merely verbal, 1
have neyer been able to see when under the
other rules a non-suit can happen. I need flot
discuss non-suits before trial. None are pro-
vided for by the miles. Now, what is to hap-
pen at the trial ? By 0- 36, r. 18." (Ont. O.
31, r. 15, Né. 268) " if plaintiff appears and de.
fendant does flot, plaintiff may prove his claini.
What is to happen if he does flot is not said.
I should have thought verdict and judgment
for defendant if the case was before a jury,
judgnient for himýJ not. Was it contemplated
thata Vice-Chancellor should non-suit? Suppose

plaintiff insista on appearing? Whatk!ýhe use
of a non-suit if it is a bar to a future action unless

ordered to the contrary ? And if it may be, and-
is, why could flot the power be given to the-
judge or Court to say that anyjudgment of what--
ever kind should flot be a bar if so ordered ?'
* * Rule 18 seemrs the only one under which such
a judgment (i.e., of non-suit) can be given. * *
It seems strange that such a judgment can be
given only where the plaintiff appears and de-
fendant does not. I cannot but doubt whether
O. 41, r. 6, did flot slip in Per incuriam and.
whether it can be applied, now especially.
However there it is, and i t has* been acted upon.
and probably would be supported if possible."

[Noi1E.-Z;np. O. 41, r. 46, and O. 37, r. 6, are
virtually identical; and Imp5. O. 36, r. 18, and
Ont. 0. 3 1, r. 15, are identical.1

BEcKET v. ATTWOOD.

A#eal b>' one ?ainti.f-Co-plaintiff refusing, to

Join in apbeal.

One of two plaintiffs niay appeal, although his co-
plaintifi refuses to join in the appeal. The co-plain-
tiRi should be made a respondent.

[C. of A., May 10--29 W. R. 786. 44 L.T. 66o. 5o L.J.R. 637

In this matter one of the plaintiffs appealed.
The other refused to join in the appeal, and w".
therefore made a respondent.

In support of the objection that the appeal.
was defective was cited Drake v. Sy>nes, 9 W..
R-427, 3 De. G. F. & J. 49t, and Jop v. Wood..
2 De. G. J. &- S. 323, 13 W. R. Ch. Dig. 76.

I n support of the appeal were cited Colvin v.
Hartwe/t, 5 CI. and Fin. 484; Hanson v. Keat-
ing, 4 Ha. i, and 2 Seton on Decrees, i6o5.

JAMEs, L. J.-The objection must be over--
ruled. If one plaintiff is dissatisfied with the
judgment of the Court, he, ought flot to be pre-
judiced in his right to appeal, simply because
his co-plaintiff does flot wish to risk the conse-
quences of further litigation. If the plaintiff
wbo is made a respondent has any reason to
doubt about the security of his costs, if success-
ful, he should apply that the appellant may give:
security under O. 58 r. 15.

[NOTE.-Our orders under the/J. Act contain
no orider similar té Inp. O. 8. r. 15, but cf. R..
S. O., c. 38, sec. 26.]
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Ii RE BROOK: SYKES v. BROOK.

Imp. J. A., 1873, s. 56, 58-Ont. J. A. s. 47,49.
Offcial referee-Objection to report-Notice-

Administration action-Costs.

When questions have been referred to an official
referee for inquiry and report, and he has reported,
objections may be made to the report on further con-
sideration, but notice of the objections should be given ;
and it seems two clear da 'notice would be sufficient.

[Ch. D. Mav r3-Io W. R. 820.

In this case after the official referee had made
his report, the plaintiff raised the objection to
the report, that certain sums claimed by the de-
fendant against the estate and allowed by the
referee, ought not to be allowed. This point
was raised on the pleadings, the accounts, and
the reports.

No notice of this objection had been given.
Counsel for defendant raised the preliminary

objection that it was too late to vary the
report, and that for the purpose of variation, the
report is equivalent to the verdict of a jury, and
cited Sullivan v. Rivington, 28 W. R. 372.

FRY, J., however, after calling attention to the

fact that Imp. J. Act, 1873, sec. 58 (Ont. J. Act,
s. 49), draws a distinction between two classes
of cases, and the latter part only speaks of a
trial, gave judgment as follows:-

" It is clear that I cannot object to hear the
plaintiff when he says that the report of the
official referee is wrong, because sec. 56 of J. A.

1873 says the report of the referee may be
adopted wholly or partially by the Court. Now,
that report does not come before the Court
except on further consideration, because on
that occasion the question arises whether the
report shall or shall not be adopted by the
Court ; yet, undoubtedly great inconvenience
will arise 'if points on the report are to be
argued without any intimation on the part of the
person who makes that objection. Therefore,
I shall order the case to stand'over if the de-
fendant desires it. I cannot lay down any
general rule as to what length of time should
be allowed for notice of objection. I think two
clear days would be desirable."

A further question arose in this case on the
sUbject of costs. The facts were these : Bene-
ficiaries under a will brought an action agairtst
B., who was trustee and executor, asking for
execution of the trusts, administratiôn, relief
in respect of alleged breaches of trust, appoint-

ment of a new trustee and a receiver. A re-
ceiver was appointed. When the action came on
for trial, an order was made referring certain
questions for inquiry and report to an official
referee. iSome of these questions were common
administration inquiries, and the rest were
directed to the alleged misconduict of the de-
fendant. The referee reported in favour of
the defendant on all points. On further con-
sideration,-

FRY, J., held that the plaintiffs must pay the
costs of the action up to and including the
further consideration, except such costs as
would necessarily have been incurred in obtain-
ing a common administration judgment.

[NoTE.-ImP. J. A. 1873, s. 58, is identical
with Ont. J. A., s. 49. Imp. J. A., 1873, s. 56,
and Ont. J. A., s. 47, are to the same efect, but
not identical since the latter givespower s to a
Co. Ct. Judge, and to a single Judge of a
Divisional Court, which do not appear to be
given by the Imp. Act.]

WHEELER v. LE MARCHANT.

Imp. O. 31, r. 11, 12-Ont. O. 27, r. 4, (No. 222)
Discovery - Privilege - Surveyor - Informa-

tion"by a Solicitor ante litem motam.

Where a solicitor is consulted by a client in a mat
ter as to which no dispute has arisen, and applies to a
surveyor or other third party for information necessary
that the solicitor may give legal advice to the client,
the communications between the solicitor and third
party are not privileged from discovery in legal pro-

ceedings subsequently commenced by or against the

client.
[C. of A., April 6-44 L. T. 632, L. R. z7 Ch. D. 675.

In an affidavit as to documents, delivered
pursuant to an order to produce, the defendants
objected to the production of certain documents
on the ground that they consisted of " confi-
dential correspondence between ourselves and
our former solicitors, B. R. & B., and our pres-
ent solicitors, G. R. & Co., and our former es-
tate agent and surveyor Mr. W., and his agent'
Mr. N. K., and our present estate agent and
surveyor, Mr. E., and between such solicitors
and agents."

The plaintiff thereupon took out a surnmons
for production for inspection of these docu-
mente. This summons was ,adjourned into Court

39 IOctober 15, 188x.] CANADA LAW JOURNAL.
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and on April 2nd, 14ÀCON, V. C., dismissed the
summons with costs: he declared the principle
to be pertectly distinct and plain-

" A man is not to be so impeded in bis tran-
sactions wbether hie is, or is likely to be en-
gaged in litigation or not, as to be prevented
from employing a solicitor, first for the purpose
of obtaiving bis advice, and next to collect
evidence, or from employing any agent, not
being a solicitor, who is engaged for the like
purpose. If the defendants take upon tbem-
selves to say that those were aIl confidential
communications, what right have I to say that
their confidence should be disclosed ? The case
of Anderson v. Bank of British Columbia, 1 5 L.
T. N. S. 76 ; L. R. 6 Ch. D. 644 is totally differ-
ent. One man there wrote to another, and
asked him to send the full particulars of a tran-
saction. That is an act done by which the
rights of parties may be infiuenced. With re-
gard to the cases of reports made by medical
officers, such reports are protected from dis-
covery because they are made with' respect to
the litigation going on. There is no doubt abouit
the law. The general principles laid down by
Lord Lyndhurst in the case of Herring v. C/o-
bery, i Phil. 91 in my opinion, cover the wbole
ground of the right to production."

The plaintiff appealed, and by his notice of

appeal stated that he applied for production cf
the documents, " except such, if any, of the
samne documents as consist of confidential com-
munications between the defendants and thei-
solicitors. "

Counsel for the appellant contended that com-

munications between the defendants and their

solicitors and agents before the litigation began,
and s0 far as they were not made for the pur-
pose of defending the action were not privileged'
and cited Anderson v. Banzk (f Brutis/ Columbia,
supra; McCoiquiodale v. Bell, L. R. i C. P.
Div. 471 ; Bustros v. White, L. R. i Q. B. Div-
423.

Counsel for the defendants contended that it is
immaterial whether any litigation is proceeding
or in contemplation, and cited Heérring v. G/o-

bery, supra; Gromack v. Heit/tcote, 2 Br. &
Bing. 4; Manser*. Dix, 25 L. T. O. S. 113 ; 1
K. & J. 45 1; Mostyns v. West Mostyu Goal &
Iron GO. 34 L. T. N. S. 531 ; Minet veMJorgan,
L. R. 8 Ch. App. 361 ; Southwark &- Vaux/tai
Wat<rwrks Cà. v. Quick, L. R. 3. Q. B. D. 3 15,

Lawrence v. Campbell, 4 D re w, 48 5; Macfarlane
v. Roi!, L. R. 15 Eq. 580; Wals/tam v. Stain-
ton,9L.T. N. 5.603; 2 H & M. i; Ross v.
Gibbs, L.. R. 8 Eq. 522; Gossey v. London.
Brighton and S. Coast Ry. Co., L. R. 5 C. P.
1*6; Friend Y. London, Chat/ham &- Dover Ry.
Co. L. R. 2 Ex. D. 437 ; Wilson v. Northambton

.'Banbury.7unction Ry. Co. L. R. 14 Eq. 477.

The Court reversed the decision of Bacon,
V. C., and ordered that the defendants must pro-
duce the correspondence, except such, if any,
as the defendants should state by affidavit to
have been prepared confidentially after the dis-
pute had arisen between the plaintiff and de-
fendants, and for the purpose of obtaining evi-
dence and legal advice for the purpose of the
action.

JESSEL, M. R., after observing that the Coun-
sel for the respondents had fairly admitted that
no decided case could be produced which carry
the rule to the extent they wished, and that the
principle as to protection from discovery was of
a very limited character, and after illustrating
this by examples, said :

"The protection is of a very limited charac-
ter. It is a protection in this country restricted
to the obtaining the assistance of lawyers as re-

gards the conduct of litigation or the rights to
property. It has neyer gone beyond the obtain-
ing legal advice and assistance, and ail things
reasonably necessary in the shape of communi-
cation to the legal advisers are protected from
production or discovery, in order that legal
advice may be obtained safely and sufficiently.
Keeping that in view, what has been done is,
that the actual communication to the solicitor
by the client is of course protected, and it is
equally protected whether that communication
is made by the client in person to the solicitor
in person, or is made by an agent on behaif ýof
the client, who obtains the advice from the
client for the solicitor. It would extend also to
a clerk or subordinate of the solicitor who acted
in his place or under his direction. Again, with
the same view, the evidence obtained by the
solicitor, or by bis direction, or at bis instance,
even if obtained by the client, is protected after
litigation has been commenced or threatened, or
with a view to the defence or prosecution of
such. So again, it does flot matter whether the
advice is obtained from, the solicitor, as to a
d.aiing which is not the. subject of WIigation.
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What is protected is the communication neces-
sary to obtain legal advice. It must be a com-
municat ion made to the solicitor in that charac-
ter and for that purpose. But wbat we are
asked to protect here is this: the solicitor being
consulted in a matter as to wbich no dispute bas
arisen, thinks he would like to know somne fur-
ther facts before giving bis advice, and applies
to a surveyor to tell him wbat the state of a
given property is, or information of that charac-
te;, and it is said that that ought to be pro-
tected because the information is desired or re-
quired by the solicitor in order to enable him
the better to give legal advice. It appears to
me that is flot only extending the rule beyond
what bas been previously laid down, but beyond
wbaLt necessity warrants."

BRETT, L. J., was of a like opinion. He also
observed that Mostyn v. West Mostyn Coal &'
Iron Co. sup5ra gives no colour at ail to the
proposition put forward for the approvai1 of the
Court by the respondents, and that Wilson v.
Northamp5ton &- Banbury .7unction Ry. Go.
supra is wrong, unless there was inadvertence
as to some'of the documents there shut out
from information.

COTTON, L. J., was also of like opinion, and
observeji that it "lis not necessary in order to
enable persons freely to communicate witb
their solicitors and obtain their legal advice,
wbicb is the foundation of the rule, that any
privilege should be extended to communications'
such as these."1 He also points out that when
it is said that communications between the
Ilre>resentatizes o the client," arnd the solicitor
are privileged, what is meant by the word "6re-
presentative " is a Il person employed as an agent
on -the part of the client to obtain the legal
advice o/ the çolicitor."

[NOTE. -mJ. 0. 31, r. 11, 12, and Ont. 0. 27,
r. 4 both relate to discovery andj6roduction, but
are not identical.]

DicKs v. YATES.

Imp. J. A., 1873, s. 49-Ont. . A., sec. 32.

Apeal-No order except that defendant
skhailpay costs.

Ini an action for infringement of alleged copyright
in the titie of a novel, the defendant, before trial,
disoatznued the use of the title. At the trial the,

Judge held that the plaintiff had established bis
dlaim to copyright, and that the defendant had in-
vaded it, but he made no order except that' the de-
fendant should pay the costs of the action.

Held, that this was not an " order as to costs
only " under sect. 49 Of the J. A., 187 3, and that the
defendant could appeal against the order.

[C. Of A., JuIY 9.-44 L. T. 662.

The above head-note sufficiçntly shows the
facts of this case. At the trial, Bacon, V. C.,
wbo held that the wbole copyright of a work
entitled "Splendid Misery ' was vested in the
plaintif; that the title was part of it ; and that
that title being the property of plaintiff, had
been adopted unintentionally by the defendant;
said that it ,was unnecessary to grant an
injuniction, and merely ordered the defendant
to pay the costs of the action.

On appeal, counsel for respondent argued
there was no right of appeal under above sec.
tion of the Act, and cited,-Re Hoskin's trusts,
L. R. 5 Ch. App. 281 ; Ashworth v. Outram
(No. 2), L. R. 5 Ch. D. 943; and endeavoured
to distinguish Wilt v. Corcoran, L. R. 2 Ch.
D. 69.

Counsel for appellant relied on Wilt v.
Corcoran, and also cited Harrus v. Aaron, L.
R. 4 Ch. D. 749.

JESSEL, M. R., held the objection could not
prevail, and said :

"lAre costs, so given, costs by law in the
discretion of the Court, if the plaintiff bas no
title ? It seems to me that is not so. No one
bas ever heard of such an order, nor did the
V. C. make'such an order. The V. C. decided
that the plaintiff bad a titie, andi thereupon be
ordereti the defendant to pay tbe costs. That
is the decision which is really appealed against.
It seems to me that it makes no0 differ-
ence wbether there is an actual declaration
in tbe order that tbe plaintiff was entitled, or
wbether it was a necessary inference from the
form of tbe judgment ordering tbe defendant to
pay costs. It comes to the same thing. It is a
decision tbat tbe plaintiff was entitleti to bring
tbe action, and therefore tbis is not a mere
appeal for costs. I wisb not to be misunder.
stoodt. I tbink the Court bas a discretion to
deprive the defendant of bis costs, thougb be
succeeds in tbe action, andi that it has a dis-
cretion tu make bim pay, perbaps, the greater
part of the costs, as regards issues on which the
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defendant fails, or in respect of misconduct by
the defendant in the course of the. action. But,
in my opinion, a judgment like this, fjr the

whole costs of the action, cannot be supported
wîthout an express or implied decision that the
plaintiff was entitled to bring the action. There-
fore 1 think the appeal should proceed."

JAMEs, L. J.-" I arn of the same opinion. I
should add that there is an essential difference
betweepi the plaintiff and a defendant. A plain-

tiff may succeed in getting a decree, and he

may have to pay ail the costs of the action ; but
the defendant is dragged into court."

[NOTE.-IMP. J. A., 1873, sec. 49, anid Ont. J.
A., se.-. 32, are ùt'entical.

RANSON v. PATTEN.

Imp.J. A., 1873, sec, 52, 0. 5o, r. 4-Ont. /. A.
.sec.41. .44,r.3(NO.385).

Disinissal of action-Death of plaintJf-Ap-

Petit-Revivor.
[C. of A., May 20-44 L. T. 688.

This action was tried before Bacon, V. C.,
when he gave judgment of the foreclosure
claimed by the plaintiff, and dismissed the
counter.claim with costs.

The defendant gave notice of appeal, and after
it had been set down for hearing, died. His
executrix obtained an order of course on peti-
tion' at the Rolîs under Imp. 0. 5o r. 4, giving
leave to continue proceedines.

Counsel for respondents raised the prelimin-
ary objection that the executrix -ought to have
applied to the Court of Appeal, under Imp. J.
A., 1873, sec. 52.

JESSEL, M. R.-Under the practice of tht
Court of Cl:ancery the suit was revived by bul
of revivor in the original Court. This is a pro.
ceeding in the action. The only proceedini
there is in the action is an appeal. The Cour
of Appeal has no original jurisdiction, as everj
appeal is now by way of rehearing. The plaintif
took a very convenient and proper course in ob
taining an order at the Roils.

[NOTE.-IMP.J. A., 1873, sec. 49, and Ont.)
A., sec. 32 are i«*ntical. ZIMP. O. 50 r. 4, an,

Ont. O. 414, r. 3, (NO- 385) are identica4, excel
that und-or t/te former t/te order to add joartik
thoug/t Lt may be obtained ex parte, cannot be A~
tained on procipe.

WITHAM V. VAN E.

li,. O. 16-Ont. O. 12 (No. 89-114.)

ThirdParties-Costs.

Where third and fourth partiei had been brought
n-Htld, that there is no jurisdiction to order the

plaintiff to pay the costs of the third and fourth
parties, and that as there was no disputed question o

fact relating to them, b>ut only a question of liability

as between the plaitiifs and defendants, there should

be no order as to the costs of the third or fourth

parties.
C. oi A., May 9-4 L. T. 7z8.

This was an action on a covenant for pay-
ment of a certain sum or rent-charge contained
in a deed of sale to the Duke of Cleveland, de-
ceased. After the commencement of the

action, the defendants, who were the represent-

atives of the said Duke, brought in as third

parties the Hutton Henry Company, who were

assigns of part of the land subject to the rent-

charge. The Company brought in as fourth

parties, Messrs. Horn and Saunders, who

under the deed of conveyance to the company

had a term vested in them to secure the rent

reserved in the said deed to the company, and

the company also brought in as fourth parties
Messrs. Davis and Greaveson, who by deed of

even date with the deed to the company were

under covenant to indemnify the company

against the rent charge reserved in the original

deed to the Duke of Cleveland.

In June, î88o, FRY, J., ordered the plaintiffs

to pay the costs of the third and fourth parties,
but made no order as to the other costs of the
action, considering neither plaintiff nor defend-
ant absolutely in the right.

The plaintifis appealed, and the defendant
I gave the usual respondent's notice that the or-
- der might be further varied in their favour.

Counsel for the appellants urged that the
tJudge's order as to costs was irregular, in so
Sfar as it directs the plaintiffs to pay the costs

f of the third parties, and cited Dawson v. S/tefr
-herd, 42 L. T. N. S. 6i11; Swansea S/tiping

Co. v. Duncan, L. R. i, Q. B. D. 644.
r~Counsel for the third parties said they did

i' not ask for costs against the plaintiff, but that
,t there was ample jurisdiction to 'make the de-
r, fendants pay them, and cited Dawson v. S/teoS

kerd, 42 L. T. N. S. 611, and O. 16 r. 21 (Ont.
O. i2 r. 23). They also urged there was no
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jurisdiction to make a third party pay a fourth
parties costs ; and that it is only through judi-
cial decisions that fourth parties are brought in
at ail, and there is no provision as to ordering
their costs to be paid, and cited Fowler v. Knoop
36 L. T. N. S. 219; Witham v. Vane, 41 L. T.
N. S. 729 ; Wa/ker v. Bal/aour, 25 W. R. 5 11;
Imp. J. A. 1873, sec. 24, subs. 3 (Ont. J. A. sec.
16, subs. 4).

Counsel for the fourth parties asked for their
costs.

J MES, L. J.-It appears to me in this case
no costs ought to be given to the persons who
have been brought in as third and fourth parties-
There was a mere question of liability as to
what was the construction of the covenant, and
and it appears to nme that those persons who
have been brought in by notice might very well
have left the question to be argued by the coun-.
sel who appeared for the Duke of Cleveland,
and might have given any assistance which they
liked. There was no disputed question of fact
to be dèalt with. I think that it was wrong in
point of jurisdiction, for the Judge in the Court
below to order the plaintiff to pay the costs of
the third and fourth parties. That part of the
order will, therefore, be discharged, and there
wilf be no order as to the costs of the third and
fourth parties. The action will be dismissed,
and the plaintiff must pay the costs of the de.
fendants in the Court below and on appeal. The
defendants will have -their costs in the ordinary
mode.

BAGGÂLLÂY and LusH,. L. JJ., con :urred.

[Nor.-It is imj.ortant to notice that unde?,
Ont. O. 12 r. 23, NO- II I, the Court or _Iudgi
is emj5owered ta give directions " as ta the costi
oftMe Éroceedings," where a Person flot a art)
ta thse action is set ved under t/he Ru/es of 0>-dep
i z, and app~ears Pursuant ta thse notice. Imp,
O. 16 r. 21, is ot/lerwise identical, but does noi
cantain this clause as ta costs, kence the decisioA
in Yorkshire Waggan Ca. v. Newftort Coal Co.
5 Q. B. D. 268. In the main the ru/es o/ Ont. O0
12 are identiWa with those of Imnp. O. i6.]

SPARROWv. HILL.

Costs, taxation of-Plantiff succeeding upon one
of several ciai ms--Apportion ment under special order
Imp. O. 6, r 30, 32, August 12, 1875 (costs>-Ont
O. 50, r. 20, 22. (Nos. 447, 449).

February 22.-L. R., Q. B. D. 362.
In this case the plaintiff sued in respect of

three heads of dlaim, as to two of which he
failed, and as to the third recovered a small sum
under the award of an arbitrator.

By the order of the Court judgment was
entered for the plainti il for the sumn so found
due, and the plaintiff was to recover againut
the defendants also "lsuch costs as one ot the
Masters may find he has rightly incurred in re-
covering the above amount, to be taxed, and
that the defendants recover against the plaintiff
such costs as they have rightly incurred in de'-fending themnselves on those points on which
they have succeded, to be also taxed.

The Master, on taxation, allowed the plaintifi
the genera'l costs of the cause, disallowing only
these items in his bill which applied exclusively
to the parts of the dlaim upon which he had
failh-d to succeed ; and he allowed the defend-
ants only certain of the costs which he had
taxed off the plaintiff's bill.

The Court, however, held that the taxation
must be reviewed, for the master ought to have
allowed to each party the costs applicable to the
portion of the dlaim upon which he or they re-
spectively had succeeded, and apportioned the
general costs of the cause.

It was also, urged by the plaintiff's counsel that
the requirem 'ents of rules -3o anid 22 of Aug.,
1875, (Ont. Nos. 547, 449) had not been dom-
plied with as the particular items objected. to
were not specifically stated in the "eobjections."

But the Court held that these rules apply
only where particular items are objected to, flot
where the general principle of the taxation is
challenged.

In the course of his judgment GROVE,J,
said :

leThe Master has not apprehended the prin-
ciple upon which the order was framed. The
order evidently meant something ultra the or-
dinary course of taxation ; it intended that each
party should recover his costs so far as each
item applied exclusively to matters upon which
h e had succeeded, and that the general costs
applicable to ail the mnatters should be appor.
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tioned. Rules 30, and 32 Of O. VI. R. S. O.:
(cOsst) 1875, apply only where specific objections
are made to particular items. Here the ob-
jection was not to specific items as such, but toi
the princîple upon which the whole bill was'
taxed. KnigAt v. Purseil, 49 L. J. (ch.) 120, isl
a strong authority in favour of the view the:
Court is taking. ****Such portion of theï
defendants' costs should be allowed to them asî
were rightly incurred by them in defending
themselves on the points on which they suc-
ceeded, flot the general costs of the cause, but a I
proper apportionment on the principle I have
stated.

A judgment to same effect was given by
LINDLEY, J., who observed that the master
seemed to have taxed the plaintiff's and the::

defendant's bis upon difierent principles,

whereas the order uses the samne words as re-
gards both bis, and both bis should have!
been taxed. from beginning to end upon the
sam-_ principle :-ý" The bis must be referred:
back to be re-taxed according to the ruleï
adopted in Knigkt v. Pu> seil, not as to thei
proportions, but according to the general prin-1
ciple there laid down ; the costs of the sum-
mons and of this motion to, be allowed to the
defendants'

Dugdaie.-Costs are seldom, if ever, allowed
where there bas been a mistake of the master.

LINDLY, J.-That rule is no longer applicable
since the judicature Act, 1873.

Order accords ngly.

[NoTE.-Im,ô. 0. 6, r. 30,32, Aug.a1875 (cosis),
are identical witk Ont. 0. 5o, r. 20o, 2z, Nos.

447, 449-]

FOWLER v. FOWLER.

So licitor's Lien-Subpoena duces tecum-Inspection.

MaY 17-p0 L. J. R. 686.

In this case a solicitor bad been served witb
a Sub.oena duces tecum to attend as a witness
on behaif of the plaintiff, and to produce a cer-
tain marriage setulement which he had pre-
pared, 'and whic: it was necessary to inspect.

Wben called be stated in the witness box
that b. had been employed by the pM.ntiff to
prepare the. seuliement in 1873, but objected to

produce it, as he had flot been paid bis costs
for preparing it.

Counse? for Olaintiff urged that the witness
could flot set up his solicitor's lien against the
plaintiff, and cited Locket v. Cary, io, Jur.
N. S. 144; Hope v. Liddell, 7 De. Gex, Mand.
G. 331.

KAY, J., referred to In re Gregson, 26 Bea
87 ; In re Cameron's Coa/brook Ry. CO., 23 Bea.
i, and held that the witness was bound to pro-
duce the
tion.

settlement for the plaintiff's inspec-

CORRESPONDENCE.

Licensed and Unlicensed Practiitiners.

To the Editor of the CANADA LAw JOURNAL:-

DJEAR SIR,-My attention has been called to,
some editorial remarký in your journal of the
i5tb inst., and which severely criticise an adver-
tisement of mine appearing in a country news-
paper.

I may say that the said obnoxious advettise-
ment has only appeared three times, so, it bas
flot yet had time I hope to do a great deal of
harm. I have taken it out and it will hereafter
simplyread: IlF-R-Law Offices W
-and B-."

There being two other iawyers besides my-
self in each of the towns in which I practice, I
can easily guess the "lfour sources " from
whence you derived your information.

As you have editorp;ally criticised me in
your journal, and as your journal is the popular
organ'of the profession in this Province, I hope
you will allow me through the same medium
the privilege of saying a word or two in self
defence.

I admit that the publisning the said adver-
tisement was and is strictly considered a breach
of professional, Ilethics " as conventionally
allowed, especiallywhen viewed from a city prac-
tiiioners standpoint, but a country solicitor wili
be able on reflection easily to understand the
position.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

I have written several letters to your valuable
journal as also for the Mail under the signature
of "A Wingham. Solicitor "'-setting forth at
large the great injury we receive in the country
from "lunlicensed conveyancers." A perusal
amongst'others of a long letter of mine appear-
ing in your journal last January (ante p. 5o),
wili fully explain this.

Let me say that I arn practising'in a county
which is the stronghold of a legion of"I convey-
ancers." These men do nearly ail the convey-
ancing, nearly ail the Division Court business,
nearly ail the Surrogate Court business, nearly
ail the notarial business, and even conduct neariy
ail the sales under rnortgage in their vicinity.

1 can send you if you wish full particulars of
a dozen sales so conducted by unlicensed con-
veyancers in this neighbourhood, they styling
tbernseives of course Ilvendor's agents, and
not Ilvendor's solicitors."

These men give advice, collect debts, and act
generally as attorneys (the only difference being
that they don't pay any fees), having in a great
many instances tbe words IIlaw office " painted
on their windows and otherwise advertised.
These Ilpettifoggers"l not only do the law busi-
niess thernselves, but Ilrun down" and deprecate
professionai men in their viciflity, telling their
customers not to go to solicitors-they will rob
tbem-cbarge them exorbitantiy, &c.-whilst
they (good, honest men !) wilt do the work as
well, and almost for nothing.

I arn trying to get a littie business Out of the
hands of these mnen, and say that I have a right
to it ail, and that they have no right whatever-
that as long as I take out my certificate I have
the right to do the whole of the law business,
and flot share witb them. As it is, they have s0
lowered prices th at to do any work at ail one has
to do it at their figures, if flot below them.

When I say that my advertisement was pur-
posely 50 worded as to let the farmers know
that rather than that these unlicensed men
should do the iaw business of my neigbbour-
hood, I would do it for little or nothing, I think
that no solicitor practising in the country, and
considering the end I had in view, will be harsh
in his criticism.i

I again repeat that in the strict eye of discip-
line~ it was a breacb of ethics.

But, then, wby does not the Law Society
Protect Iawyers practising in the counitry
t0wns and villages ?

When you take away from a country solicitor
his conveyancing, bis surrogate business, bis
sales under mortgage, his notarial business
and nearly ail bis Division Court business,
what is there left to bim ?

Aed, allow me to say, since County
Judges have put so ultra-liberal a cbonstruc-
tion on the word "agent" in the Division
Court Acts-unlicensed men do tbe bulk of tbe'
Division Court work in the country districts,
andi several instances have I known in which
counsel fees were taxed to those unlicensed
men, when the Judge so taxing the fee person-
aliy knew that the "agent" was neither at-
torney or counsel. Il wondering city practi-
tioners sbould ask bow those men nor being
licensed corne to be able to take the business
from men who are licensed, the answer simply'
15 :-These men are ail men of great local in-
fluence and connection-(apropos I may say,
that both our members, Farrow, M.P., and
Cibson, M.P. P., are Ilconveyancers,"I the one
in Bluevale and the other in Wroxeter> ;-
and are, witb very' few exceptions, mae-isftra/es,
nearly ail are no/aries, and tbey are ail com-
missioners for /aking affidavits; a great manY
are private bankers and money lenders.

Tbey resided in the county long before solici-
tors came into it-they have grown up with the
country, and have the confidence of the
old settlers-they in fact got the business before
any lawyers carne here, and tbey rnean to bang
on to it and keep it in spite of the Law Society,
or, as Mr. Scott (a Ilprorninent " conveyancer
bere, who keeps several clerks writing for him)
told me when I came here , 6 We bave a vested
interest in the conveyancing!1"

Then thesé men bold tbemselves out to be,
and are popularly considered to be, Illawyrers,",
and tbey would do work for notbing
rather than that a certificated lawyer sbould
get it to do ; tbey misrepresent solicitors prac-
tising in their vicinity; tbey use ail the influence
tbey can bring to bear to burt their business, and
frigbten the ignorant fariner from going to a
lawyer. And tbese men will do the work tilI
they are stopped by legisiative enactment, and
tbey openly say so.

In conclusion, I would like distinctly to say
tbrougb the mediurn of your journal, that my
advertisernent was not intended to help me in
taking work oUt of the bands of MY, feilow
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countypractitioners, as you seem to suppose ;

but my only and sole airn was to try and get the

business, or a part of it, from these unlicensed
mens who have no right té any of il.

I arn sure that every lawyer practising in my

neighbourhood will admit that no one bas strug-

gled harder for the rights of the profession in

the premises than I have done.

Suffice it to say that this obnoxious adver-

tisernent, which only appeared tbree times, will

neyer appear again; and though flot believing

that in every cýse Ilthe end justifies the means,"

yet I think I have, Under the particular circum-

stances above explained, some ground for

trusting that you will in your issue containing

this letter slightly modify your very severe cri-

ticism.
Apologizing for taking up so much space in

your valuable journal,
I amn, &c.,

FRED. ROGERS,

Wingham and Brussels.

September 28, 1881.

LATEST ADDITIONS TO OSGOODE HALL
LIBRARY.

MaRCHANT SHIPPING: A compendium of the Law
of Merchant Shipping; with an appendix containing

ail the Statutes, Orders in Council and Forms of

Practical Utility, by F. P. Maude, and C. E. PQllock,

Esquires, of the ' Inuer Temple, Barristers-at-law.
Fourth edition, by the Hon. Baron Pollock, one of

the Judges of Her Majesty's Hligh Court of justice,

and Gainsford Bruce, of' the ýMiddle Temple, Esq
Two volumes: Ilenry Sweet, London, 1881.

BURETIES AND *GUARANTORS: A treatise on the
Rights, Remedies and Liabilities of Sureties and

Guarantors, and the ' Application of the Principles of

Suretyship to persons other than Sureties, and to

Property hiable as surety for the payment of money,
by Edwin Baylies, Counsellor-at-law : Baker, Voor-
his & Co., New Vibrk, 188 1

FLO0TSA M & JE TSA M.

AN Illinois citizen. brought bis daughter's young

man before a justice for violently ejecting him from
bis own parlour one Sunday evening. After hearing
the other side, the justice said : " It appears that this
young fellow was courting the plaintiff's gai, in plain-
tiff's parlour ; that plaintifi intruded, and was put out
by defendant. Courting is a publie necessity, and

must flot be ilterrupted. Thereforé, the law of Illin-

ois will hold that a parent bas no legal right in a roomn
wbere courting is afoot. Defendant is discharged,
and pi aintiff must pay costs.- Virginia Law Journal

TEE Supreme Court of California, in a recent case,

Fratt v. Whittier, rendered a decision upon the niuch-
mooted question of fixtures, holding that chandeliers
were permanent parts of a building. The decision

seems to have been based upon the intention of the
parties, as gathered from thîe written and oral tes-
timony. The conclusion of the court in this case

seems to be at variance with that of the N. Y. Cour
of Appeals, in McKeage v. Hanover Fire Insurance

Co., where chandeliers attached to gas pipes running
through the house, were held not to be fixtures so as
to, pass with the realty.

ENGLISH JUDGES.-Recent deaths of judges sug-
gest some reflections upon the thorough change which

a few years have produced upon the bench. Within
twelve years every judge on the common-law side
has died; retired', or been promoted. To take the

Queen's Bench, Lord Chief Justice Cockburn and
justices Shee and Quain have dieci; Justice Black-

burn bas become Lord Blackburn, justice Lush bas

beco'me a lord justice. Sir John 'Mellor has retired,

and Sir James Hanne 'n has gone to the Divorce Court;

in the Exchequer, the Chief Baron, Barons Channel],

Piggt, and Cleasby, have died ; Baron Bramwell
bas become a lord justice ; in the Common Pleas,
Chiet justice Erle retired, and Chief justice Bovill

died, and justices Willes, Keating, Honyman, and

Archihald died ; justice Brett bas become a lord

justice, justice Byles bas retired, and.JustieMontague

Smith bas been promoted to the Privy Council.
On the equity side, death and retirement have pro-

duced the like effect. Loid Chelmsford, Lord Chan'

cellor, Lords Ju 1stices Turner, Knight.Bruce, Roll
Giffard, James, and Thesiger died ; Lord ROmilly
died ; Vice Chancellors Stuart, Klndersley, and
Malin *retired ; and Vice Chancellor Wiclcens dled.

Lauw Timea.
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